VIC-TOUCH Quick Start Guide for SAFE Volunteers
All you need is VIC-TOUCH!
SAFE volunteers! Did you know that you can handle all of your scheduling changes directly from VICTOUCH? All you need is your Volunteer Number, and you can view your schedule, add yourself to open
shifts, and remove yourself from the schedule when you’re not able to come in.
To access VIC-TOUCH on your computer, tablet, or smartphone, click this link:
Link to SAFE's VIC-TOUCH Welcome Page

To sign in and out
1. Enter your Volunteer Number
2. Confirm your identity

3. Click Sign In
4. Choose your Assignment for the day

5. You’ll be asked to confirm your selection, and then you are signed in!
6. When you finish your shift, the first two steps are the same, then at Step 3, select Sign Out.

If you forget to sign in for your chore shift, please email volunteer@safehorses.org with the date you
volunteered and the hours worked so we can enter your service for you.
If you forget to sign out, please email volunteer@safehorses.org and let us know what time you left.

Prevent unhappy surprises at the barn by removing yourself from your shift if you know
in advance you can’t be there! This can be done up to 24 hours before you are scheduled.
On the Back: Add or Remove Yourself From the Schedule

Add or Remove Yourself From the Schedule
Sign in, then click
View My Schedule

From the calendar view, you can see your schedule, as well
as the days on which we’re short-handed at the barn.

From the calendar, click on the day you are removing or adding yourself to to get to the next screen. Here
you can see who else is assigned on that day, as well as any holes in the schedule that need to be filled.
To remove yourself from a shift, click Remove Me.
This can be done up to 24 hours before your shift.

To add yourself to a shift, click Schedule Me. This
can be done any time prior to the start of the shift.

Prevent unhappy surprises at the barn by removing yourself from your shift if you know
in advance you can’t be there! This can be done up to 24 hours before you are scheduled.

